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 UPDATE: CARES Act Assistance for Nonprofit Employers: Retention Credits and 
Tax Deferral 

 
April 13, 2020 

 
On March 27, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security ("CARES") Act was signed into law.  A 

previous Alert discussed CARES Act programs tied to payroll taxes.  This Alert incorporates new information 
released by the IRS on April 10 on how these programs will be implemented, which should be helpful to 
nonprofits as they integrate payroll tax deferral and employee retention tax credits into their COVID-19 planning.  

This new information clarifies that employers can begin deferring payroll taxes even if they plan to apply 
for forgiveness of a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan. Once a lender decides to forgive a PPP loan, 
organizations may no longer continue to defer payroll taxes.  However, payment of deferred taxes is not 
accelerated; they will still be due in two equal parts at the end of 2021 and 2022. Additionally, organizations may 
defer deposits of the employer payroll taxes in addition to receiving paid leave tax credits and the employee 
retention tax credit.  

We will continue to update our guidance as new information becomes available from the IRS. 

Employee Retention Tax Credit for Employers Subject to Closure Due to Covid-191 

 Who is eligible?  All nonprofit employers that, in any quarter between March 12 and December 31, 

2020, fully or partially suspended operations due to a government order concerning COVID-19 or had 

a significant decline in gross receipts when compared to the same quarter in 2019. 

 What benefits are available?  A credit against federal employment taxes equal to 50% of eligible wages 

with respect to each employee up to a total of $10,000 (a $5,000 maximum credit per employee).  

Eligible wages are those paid to employees who are not providing services due to a COVID-19 order.  In 

addition, eligible wages include all wages paid by employers with no more than 100 full-time employees 

that have a significant decline in gross receipts. 

 How does this program relate to the PPP?  Recipients of PPP loans are not eligible for the tax credit.  

The Treasury Department is charged with providing for recapture of the credit if it is allowed to an 

employer that subsequently receives a PPP loan, but it has not released guidance on this issue. 

 How do eligible organizations qualify?  Eligible organizations can be immediately reimbursed for the 

credit by reducing the amount of withheld payroll taxes that they are required to deposit with the 

Treasury.   Organizations can complete IRS Form 7200 to request an advance payment of the employee 

retention tax credit as well as tax credits for qualified sick and qualified family leave wages that they 

                                                      
1 CARES Act § 2301. 

http://www.caplindrysdale.com/cares-act-assistance-for-nonprofit-employers-loans-emergency-grants-and-other-assistance
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/deferral-of-employment-tax-deposits-and-payments-through-december-31-2020
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/deferral-of-employment-tax-deposits-and-payments-through-december-31-2020
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will claim on their employer tax returns. See https://www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-form-7200  for 

more information.  

Delay of Payment of Employer Payroll Tax2 

 Who is eligible?  All employers.   

 What benefits are available?  Nonprofits may defer payment of the employer share of OASDI taxes 

(6.2% of employee compensation) normally due for the period from March 27, 2020 to December 31, 

2020.  Payment of the deferred amounts will be due in two equal parts by the end of 2021 and 2022, 

respectively. 

 How does this program relate to the PPP program?  Organizations that have received a PPP loan may 

defer payroll taxes through the date the lender issues a decision on loan forgiveness.  Employers must 

resume making payroll tax contributions on the date after the lender forgives the loan. Any payroll tax 

that was deferred prior to the date a PPP loan is forgiven continues to be deferred and will still be due 

in two equal parts by the end of 2021 and 2022. 

 How does this program relate to the Employee Retention Tax Credit? Employers may begin delaying 

payment of the employer payroll tax prior to determining eligibility for the employee retention tax 

credit and prior to calculating the amount of employment tax deposits they may retain in anticipation 

of the credit.  

 How do employers qualify?  Employers are not required to make a special election to be able to defer 

deposits and payments of employer payroll taxes. The Form 941 will be revised for the second calendar 

quarter of 2020. Information will be provided on how to reflect the deferred deposits and payments 

for the first quarter of 2020. 

For more information on this Alert or other CARES Act provisions, please contact a member of Caplin & 
Drysdale’s Exempt Organizations team.  
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About Caplin & Drysdale 
Having celebrated our 50th Anniversary in 2014, Caplin & Drysdale continues to be a leading provider of legal services to corporations, individuals, and 
nonprofits throughout the United States and around the world. We are also privileged to serve as legal advisors to accounting firms, financial institutions, law 
firms, and other professional services organizations.  

The firm's reputation over the years has earned us the trust and respect of clients, industry peers, and government agencies. Moreover, clients rely on our 
broad knowledge of the law and our keen insights into their business concerns and personal interests. Our lawyers' strong tactical and problem-solving skills - 
combined with substantial experience handling a variety of complex, high-stakes, matters in a boutique environment - make us one the nation's most distinctive 
law firms.  
 
With offices in New York City and Washington, D.C., Caplin & Drysdale's core practice areas include:  
 

-Bankruptcy 
-Business, Investment & Transactional Tax 
-Complex Litigation 
-Corporate Law 
-Employee Benefits 
-Exempt Organizations  

-International Tax 
-Political Law 
-Private Client 
-Tax Controversies 
-Tax Litigation 
-White Collar Defense  

 
For more information, please visit us at www.caplindrysdale.com.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer 
This communication does not provide legal advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship with you or any other reader. If you require legal 
guidance in any specific situation, you should engage a qualified lawyer for that purpose. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.  
 
Attorney Advertising  
It is possible that under the laws, rules, or regulations of certain jurisdictions, this may be construed as an advertisement or solicitation. 
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